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we were as in a dream." it can and will establish their pledged word they will quit I with local Arab family traditions. 

rather sugg~stive that the Polish 
Jew's name for his own people is 
Ashkanazirn*which is the same word 
(Scythian) as was originally applied 
to the Khozars. 

sence of water resources compelled 
~he group to put off agricultural 
work until the Negev water pipe
line had completed a branch to their 
location. But Chav had gained quite 

most likeable and capable youth 
leaders1 first put in close to sOl 
months as the chief baker at Gesher 
Hazib. He still cannot figure out 
how his arts course at the University 
of Manitoba fitted him for such 
tasks. Now he's a leading figure 
in the metal-work shed where masS 
orders for steel-frame folding beds 
have been received from the Jewish 
Agency . . . (each newly arrived 
inunigrant receives a bed; blanket, 
mattress and $36 upon his arrival 
in the country, in addition to medical 
care and job placements aid) . 

neighboring princes, so that Leo IV, the southeast. In' 965 Sviatoslav of Khazar Jews. Indeed, it is likely 
Emperor of the Eastern Roman Kiev smashed the Khazar kingdom; that their facial characteristic is 
Empire in 775, was the son of a and though the Khazars survived in possibly due to their Armenian 
Khazar Jew (Marx-History of the the Crimea until 1016, after that blood. The Khazars undoubtedly 
Jews). However in 862 the Nordic date they soon vanished from his- traded with'the Poles and Russians 
Varangians founded a Russian mon- tory. But there is little doubt in to their northwest, for Lemberg and 
archy and this soon came into con- the writers' mind that the Polish Kalisz wer:e on the great trade route 
flict with the flourishing people to Jew is largely derived from the of early historic times. It is indeed 
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"After the persecution of the Jews 
in West Europe, there is, of course, 
no doubt that many of them fled 
for refuge to Poland, and by the 12th 
century the two groups had come 
into contact. ... n 

"'''Ashkanaz'' is the biblical refer
ence to the Scythian tribe. 

NEW YEAR MESSAGE 

As part of the same liquidation IncmilJUs and friendly relations stealing. The orchards, according to Pneena, 
the camps of Europe we have seen'" its neighbors. The peoples of Asher led me over to Gesher are almost as much of a liability as 
other countries, among them our ,) world have accepted Israel in Hazib's vast tent city, where most they are an asset. Of two thousand 
ovm country, interpret the~r irnmi_' UIlit"d Nations and ma:n-y efforts of the settlement's 160 members live~ dunams (roughly quarter acres) de
gration policies more generously' : being made to protect its quiet Only bachelor boys and girls sleep voted to their three major fruits, 
and admit other thousands of OUr stability. in the five-to-a-room handsome only about 300 are recoverable. Last 
stricken fellow-Jews. We have been we each of us find the stature wooden barracks. Married couples, year's warfare and attendant neglect 
privileged to bring and to welcome the idealism which the challenge comprising most of the population, damaged many trees beyond repair 
to the shores of this' country more times demand for the secur- still live in tents, and expect to ... and far too _much is planted in 
than a thousand parentless youths of the fundamental right to continue through at least one more the traditional Arab crazy-quilt pat-
and large number of relatives, tail~ w-hich all free men are entitled and winter. The individual family tents tern which malres expensive irri
Drs, furriers, milliners, lumber work~ strengthening of the spirit of are furnished simply, according to gation schemes, and mechanized cul-
ers~ domestics, nurses and rabbini.cal oc:~~~:......._________ the tastes ... and carpentry talents tivation impossible unless costly up:"" 
students. f th 1 rooting takes place. ••• 0 ecoupe. 

(Cant. from page 12) The annistice has given way to a 

believable scale. Verily, "When the nearly universal conviction that the 
Lord returned the captivity 01 Israel State of Israel is finnly established 

TOWARDS 5710 
(Cont. from page 6) 

Israeli reachers will visit our 
But the direction in wblch 

ml",n Jewish culture heads, 
be tailored for our own needs 
can use Israel's spirit only 

inrerpretation and trans-

In the farming sector of the econ-
First tent I visited was that of omy, considerable income is expected 

Pneena and Peretz Grader ... he's from the chicken run, recently 
a· University of Toronto geology opened with 1,200 two-month-old 
graduare, now serving as job assign- chicks. Four hundred layers will 
tnent chief of the group. Tail, lean, 'be required for home use. The barn, 
sobre and tough, Peretz has aU the under direction of Winnipeg's Harry 
personal problems and headaches Singer . . . graduate in dairying at 
. of any personnel manager. Chief University of Minnesota agricultural 

i1;J1to i1Jrll? 

one mental block the more 
the piecemeal, evolution

. ,growth 01 Arnerican Jewry con
Any revolutionary changes 

ici]>ated from Israel that have 
'marerialized to date, must be 

off. 

.• CANADIANS IN· ISRAEL 
(Cant. from page 6) 

of my visit was but one day 

dilemma is satisfying each special- L_.' b school . . • is limi= .to ' ut two 
ist's request for work in his field of cows and two calves today. The 
tractoring, diesel mechanics, irri- settletnent's limired budget will not 
gation engineering or construction allow· additions for at least nine 
•.. and at the SatIle time seeing that months, when new Dutch and per
all the unskilled jobs requiring haps Canadian stock will be im
muscles minus college degrees are ported. Young, capable and ever
perfonned. smiling Harry, (or Zvi as he is 
, Pneena, as all Winipeg knows, is now called), expects to show Israelis 
!a fine pianist, (there's a piano in a thing or two about increasing 
the dining room for her), expert in butterfat content and milk produc
Hebrew, and graduate in agriculture tion ... but :mot until his 'herd' 

a reputation ... and lots of satis
faction ... by establishing a garden 
with the limited water supplies 
hauled in daily by truck. 

With limited prospects for im
mediate income of considerable im
parlance, in agriculture for the re
mainder of this year, more than half 
the members work in non-agricul
tural branches. The non-American 
contingent of Gesher Hazib's popu
lation are veterans in desert fann
ing. They had set up the latned 
colony Bet Havara ten years ago in 
the scorched southern Negev sands 
near the Dead Sea • • • after months 
of experimenting with washing the 
alkalai salts from the soil by build
ing earthen embankments around 
each quarrer acre, and flooding the 
enclosed ar.ea for months with Dead 
Sea warers. They ·proved desert 
fanning was feasible • . . but were 
one of the handful of Negev colonies 
wrecked by the Arab forces, and 
had to evaC>tare their outpost home. 

Today these battle-scarred men 
and women are leading in new tech
nical income producing fields that 
will help absorb the labor supply 
during off seasons. 

Jack Horowitz, one of Winnipeg's 

Jack has just added to his family 
. . . by being the first Canadian at 
Gesher Hazib to marry a native-born 
Israeli girl. 

My visit with Jack was cut short 
by the arrival of another ~innipeg
gel', Jack Fox. Jack studied diesel 
engineering in California . . . and 
some day the full story of his ser
vice in bringing Europe's D.P.s 1.> 
Israel will be told. Today, he's 
truck driver and engine repair man 
at the settlement. And his father, 
who arrived in Israel last March, is 
putting his skills to work at Ogen 
Corp. shipyards at Haifa where he 
does tinsmithing work on small 
craft being commissioned there . 

Jack Fox was also active in the 
building crew which has erected two 
sturdy, scientifically planned Chil
dren's Homes where the twenty 

his forthcoming marriage to 
Springman of Lac du Bonnet, 
and Asher invited me to the 
being held in his honor at 

from University of Manitoba, having increases .. 
spent several summers at the Mor- Harry's sister, Chav, who was a. 'r:============================::;iI 
den Experimental farms. Together part-time student of agriculture at \ I 
we toured the colonYs fabulpusly the University 01 Minnesota while 
rich fruit groves, and one could leading Habonim ·there), had but 
detect the professional's pride as recently left Gesher Hazib for Hat
she listed the resources of their new zerim, a settlement in the forbidding 
home . . . and sketched the brigth Negev desert aimost facing the 

Before you buy 

ANY TOASTER 

See the 

-------------------------Here's why POP.DOWN TOASTER points to a 
NEW WAY in TOASTING 

Sugar coated buns 
and odd sizes and'---

shape5 arc: toa::>ted 
usily. 

A fine timing 
mcchanism controls 
toasti.ng to any de· 
.ired shade. 

Two pieces of 
toast may be kept 
warm in the drop 
chute at the same 
time twa pieces are 
being toasted. 

Fingers are pro. 
tected from burning. 
Toast is removed 
from the bottom 
rather than the top 
of the toa5te •• 

No crumb tray 
necessary. Crumb'ii 
drop into chute and 
are easily removed. 

Every Pop. Down 
Toaster carries a 
warranty card and is 
absolutely guaranteed 
as to workmanship 
and materials. It is 
CSA approved. ------------ --------------

:iee the POP· DOWN at your favorite store TODAY! 

Uelta Manufacturtn9 Ltd., Box 2888, Winnipe9, Man. 

quarters.' The pistol .. 
shomer acquainted me Vlith 

l.sE!ttlerrlen!t"'s major security pr'ob-
. . guarding the groves from 

raids by Lebanese Arabs 
nightly smuggle over the bor

.. When a group is caught, they 
:lr,g'; g~nerallY taken under escort to 
th~ Military Governor at Acre, and 
lilterned in that ancient fortress city. 
~r screening, they are given 
p~ses allowing them to work on 
nei~hboring Jewish or Arab village 
fB#,ns . . . but required to return 
by,"nightfall to Acre. II the poachers 
~annot be caught, their donkeys are 
ta1?>n and held until called for . . • 
wlien the culprits are forced to give 

prospects ahead. 
The colony has approximately 3,000 

acres ... 125 planted in olives, 400 
in oranges, 50 in apricots, ~nd 250 
planted in' field crops. In' addition, 
smaller acreage is devo_~ed to bana- . 
nas, mangos, avacados, dares, :Ilga, 
-pomegranates, apples (which are as 
rare in Israel as pineapples here), 
walnuts, and a local type of tanger
ine and grapefruit. The fruit roster 
at Gesher Hazib is the most varied 
of any settlement's . . . and the 
story of its origin ties in closely 

JOYOUS NEW YEAR GREETINGS TO WESTERN 
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Smith's Corned Beef 
and Sausage Mfg. Co. 

UNDER THE OWNERSHIP OF 

Sam Davidow 
Ask E'verybody for Our FAMOUS 

• "RED BAND" Salami • Pickled Tongue 

• Pastromi • Wieners • Corned Beef 

High Quality Products - Fresh, Tasty and Delici"us 

!Smith's·Corned Beef, 
and Sausage Mfg. Co. 

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

533 Burrows Ave. 

/ 
/ 
! 

Phone 56692 Winnipeg 

Egyptian desert. Terrific heat . . . 
and military necessity had forced 
the _ ~~up to move into bunkers 
half underground •. and the ab-
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Schvvar1:z 
mON & METAL co. LTD. 

299 JARVIS AVE., WINNIPEG 

FOR 

BEST WISHES FOR 
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